OEM Integration Made Simple
Subaru and Autosoft

Comprehensive integration leads to the maximum performance. Autosoft is certified by
Subaru to integrate seamlessly with its dealer systems. Exchange data quickly and securely
while increasing visibility, efficiency, and compliance across your business.

Parts

Accounting

Parts Orders | Easily stock parts inventory by
generating parts purchase orders and returns
and submitting them to Subarunet.com all
within Autosoft.

Financial Statements | Generate your monthly
standard Subaru Financial Statement compiled,
prepared, printed, and downloaded from your
general ledger and transmitted to Subarunet.com.

Parts Returns | Manage unused and obsolete
parts by generating parts returns and submitting
them to Subarunet.com.
Inventory Update | Update your inventory to
Subaru PartsEye and send either a daily or full
history file directly to Subaru. The daily file includes
current inventory, current month-to-date, and
lost sales for each part. The history file includes
the same data, as well as the sales history for the
previous 12 months, excluding current month. The
information is used by PartsEye to suggest future
stock orders and optimize parts inventory.

Service
Subaru Warranty Repairs | Create and close
service ROs for Subaru warranty claims in Autosoft
using the Subaru Warranty menu to review and edit
repair, labor, parts, and pricing information. Claims
can be downloaded and submitted to Subarunet.
com. Claims history displays a list of ROs sent to
Subaru that also can be reactivated.

Parts Order Import | Download parts orders to
Autosoft from Subaru PartsEye. Roll your order
queue into your parts order upon import.
Subaru Parts Catalog | Import parts from the
Subaru Electronic Parts Catalog into the Parts
Queries screen in the Parts application. Add the
parts to a counter slip, RO, parts order, or quote.

“We engineered iron-clad integration between Autosoft and
Subaru dealer systems so no transaction will ever fall through the
cracks — proof that we are committed to our dealers’ success.”
Bryce Veon, President & CEO, Autosoft
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